
































The House Under a Shadow: 
Natsume Sōseki’s Mon (The Gate) and the Stream of Consciousness
Michael BOURDAGHS
Abstract
　This article explores Natsume Sōseki’s novel Mon (The Gate, 1910) in relationship to the author’s Bun-
gakuron (Theory of Literature, 1907), as well as in relation to the new modern discourses and institutions of 
property ownership that appeared during Sōseki’s lifetime.
　In Bungakuron, Sōseki worked to construct a universal, scientific theory of literature, relying mainly on 
the disciplines of psychology and sociology. The article traces through Sōseki’s research into psychology, 
particularly the “New Psychology” that arose around the turn of the twentieth century as psychology 
attempted to establish itself as an independent scientific discipline by rejecting such ‘non-scientific’ meth-
odologies as introspection.  The article traces the model of consciousness that Sōseki used in his theory of 
literature and connects it to the mode of interior narration found in Mon.
　Looking in particular at the “possessive individualism” found in William James’s version of psychology, 
the article explores the ambiguous use of the word kage (shadow or image) in depictions of 
characters’consciousness in Mon. The emergence of “shadows” in a character’s stream of consciousness 
tends to indicate a disruption of mental health, which in turn implies a loss of ownership of the self. The 
article argues that this is connected to the work’s overall narrative, in which the protagonist Sōsuke 
remains to the end incapable of assuming the position of property owner in the world of the novel.  








　『門』は明治 43 年の 3 月から 6 月まで大阪と東
京の朝日新聞に連載された。これは朝鮮合併（43
































































と、五つの英語の言葉がで出てくる―― a shadow, 
light, a reflection, an image, a trace。他の和英辞典
を見ると、さらにいくつかの英語の単語に出会う




























































































































your aim, not all the psychologists」（これは君一人
の狙いで、心理学者全員の狙いではない）。他にも
スタウトに反論するような書き込みが見られる。例




























































































































































































































































































に F と f になれる。「影」は現在の焦点も過去の感
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